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Maps101 User’s Guide 
“Using Technology in Today’s Classroom” 

 
Subscription Date: ________________________ 
 
Renewal Date: ____________________________ 
 
For Renewal information, please contact: 
 

Maps 101/Maps.com  
120 Cremona Drive  

Santa Barbara, CA 93117 
Phone: (877) 627-7101  

Fax: (805) 685-3330 
maps101@maps.com 

 
 
I. Quick Start: 
 

1. Login (see page 8, item 1) 
2. Search (see page 8, item 2) 
3. Download 
4. Print & use the PDF’s as handouts, overheads, transparencies or testing 

materials. 
 
Introduction:  

 
Accessing Maps101 

 
1. Go to http://www.maps101.com 
2. Click on “Subscriber Login” Button 
3. Type in the following access codes: 

 
Our User Name is: _______________ 
Our Password is: _________________ 

 
 
Welcome to the user guide for Maps101, we are excited to have your school as a 
subscriber. Taking a few minutes to tour & read about the thousands of educational 
resources & tools available with your subscription will be a worthwhile investment of 
your time.  
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II. About Maps101: 
 
Maps101 is an ideal & immediate solution for integrating web technology into the 
classroom. Maps101 provides users with a collection of over 4,000 online resources & 
maps, which are optimized for printing & immediate use. 
 
 
 
 
 
Maps101 is a cross-curricular resource developed in partnership with K-12 teachers, 
technology coordinators & media specialists. Features include historical map 
collections, outline map sets, reference atlases, lesson plans, current events, games & 
skill builders for students, plus thousands of user-friendly maps, & other classroom 
resources. 
 
 
III. Integrating Maps101 Into School Use 

 
As you know, it is important that all of the teachers, technology 
coordinators & media specialists at your school are aware of this valuable 
resource, as well as the access codes listed in Section I. Quick Start. 
 

Maps101 provides you with tools & handouts to ensure that your entire school can take 
advantage of your subscription. We encourage you to print out & circulate the flyers 
detailed below while also using our online tools to help spread the word. 
 
A. Did You Know?-- This is our monthly announcement flyer which you can print out or 
forward in an email to your teachers. Each flyer hi-lights a different feature of our site, & 
is a great tool for spreading the word that Maps101 is available to your school. 
 
Click Here to Download PDF: Did You Know?  
(http://media.maps101.com/DEMOS/DYN101.pdf) 
 
B. Online Tools-- 
• Mail-a-Map: This feature is available in all our Map collections & is designed so that 

you can share the thousands of educational maps available with the click of a mouse! 
Just follow these easy steps: 
* Navigate to your favorite map 
* Fill in your name & the e-mail address 
* Click “e-mail” & a link to the map will be sent. Each e-mail will include the map’s title 

& the collection it came from. 
• Sign Up for Our Maps101 Newsletter: Each month you will receive updates on new 

features & maps, lesson plans & valuable teaching resources. Most of all you will learn 
how to engage your students with Maps101 e-learning activities (see page 6 item 4). 
http://www.maps101.com/Application/NewsletterSignup.aspx 

IP Authentication is now 
available! For details email 
maps101@maps.com 
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IV. Content & Features Overview: 
 
Over 4,000 up-to-date maps are available for immediate downloading & 
printing, with access to current events, lesson plans & online games. 
 
A. Map Collections 

Try our interactive maps, look at major city maps, or access our coveted blackline 
masters series. Great for  Social Studies, History, Art, Geography & more!    
• Antique Maps—A collection comprised of major U.S. cities from coast to coast, 

including New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, New Orleans, & more. 
• City Maps—Find your way around major cities in the U.S. such as Los Angeles, New 

York City, or Chicago. Or, go international! From Havana, Cuba to Beijing, China you 
can view roads, rivers & major landmarks. 

• Earth Science Maps—Maps covering a variety of topics like precipitation, ethnicity, 
weather & more. 

• Former USSR—From continents to countries with information on ethnicity, regions, 
administration & more. 

• History Map Sets—World, Canada, & United States History Map Sets are designed to 
make history more comprehensible & visually compelling, while enhancing students' 
knowledge of geography.  

• Interactive Maps—Watch as history unfolds: maps are activated by animated arrows 
(with sound!), or click on the map colors shown in the legend to tell the story, or drag 
place names onto the map and then check your work! 

• Middle East Maps—A comprehensive look at the Middle East--its resources, people, 
history & current events. 

• Outline Map Sets—Black & white line maps of all the continents, regions of the world, 
countries, Canadian provinces & territories, & U.S. states with & without text. 

• Physical Maps—These maps show natural landforms including mountains, rivers & 
lowlands. Their color scheme & shaded relief indicate variations in elevation 
throughout Canada, the United States & the World. 

• Thematic Map Sets—Access thematic maps that clearly & accurately display 
historical, cultural, social, economic, & environmental data for Canada, the United 
States & the World. 

• United States County Maps—All the fifty States are represented, each with county 
lines, county names, & county seats. 

• Western Civilization Maps—These carefully selected maps provide comprehensive 
global coverage for the major historical periods. 

• World Projection Collection—A selection of various projections of the planet earth. 
Each of these projections serves a different purpose in visually representing a 
complex combination of land & water masses in a simplified format. 

 
B. Reference Atlas 
Detailed atlases covering the World, Canada, & the United States. Facts, figures, flags 
& maps delivered in a simple format. Learn about the world's people, economies, 
governments & geography in a click.  
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C. Interactive Maps 
Get a bird's eye view and learn interesting facts about our nation's state capitals, 
monuments, battlefields and parks with our Points of Interest Interactive Maps. Add a 
new level to learning and watch history unfold with our History Interactive Maps. 
Interactive maps make learning more engaging and more fun! 
 
D. Current Events 
Learn about Geographical events current & historical, & see what's happening in the 
daily news with Maps in the News! 
• Geography in the News—Weekly in-depth articles with searchable archives. 
• Map of the Week—Weekly maps, created by geographic artist, Scott Davis, who ties 

historical & current events to the lay of the land. 
• Maps in the News—12 Maps & short articles per week plus searchable archives to 

1999. 
 
E. K-3 Maps 
Simple, colorful & engaging, our new K-3 mapping section is ideal for lower grade level 
students & teachers.  
• Beginner Maps—They make great tools to help teachers visually explain very basic 

map concepts in relation to a student's day-to-day life. 
• The Earth—From the solar system to the world's largest rivers. 
• World Maps—Political & physical maps of the continents, plus the oceans. 
• U.S. Maps—The regions of the United States. 
 
F. Classroom Resources 
Search our K-12 Lesson Plans, get Geography Skill Builders, find the correct 
pronunciation for Burkina Fasso, & more! Rich resources for Teachers, Students, 
Parents, & Media Specialists. 
• Classroom Activities—Quick activities to energize students. 
•  Field Trip Information Sheet—Teachers, plan your field trips with ease with our Field 

Trip Information Sheet. Information includes: teacher, field trip & destination 
information & an easy to read map! 

•  Geography Glossaries—Three levels of glossaries to help your students with map 
terms. 

•  Geography Skill Builders—Short lessons with maps & handouts. 
•  Introduction to Maps & Map Skills—Introduction to mapping with projections, compass 

& more. 
•  Lesson Plans—Organized by grade level, subject, region, & national standards. 
• Pronunciation Gazetteer—Place name pronunciations, plus latitude longitude & more. 
 
G. Learn & Play 
Create your own map of the United States, test your skill against our weekly GeoQuiz, 
have fun with our interactive quizzes, & print our Geo Crossword to puzzle your 
students!  
• Map Kits—Want to be a cartographic artist? With our interactive graphics tools, you 

can customize maps of the U.S.A., Canada, Mexico, & all 50 States online!  
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•  Word Search Puzzles—Download & print our mesmerizing word searches to puzzle 
your students, available in a handy PDF format.  

•  Geography Crosswords—Test your research skills & tickle your brain with our new set 
of Geography Crossword Puzzles, available in a handy PDF format.  

• Online Games—Test your skill against our weekly GeoQuiz, have fun with our 
interactive quizzes, & print our Geo Crossword to puzzle your students! 

 
• FLASH World Quizzes 
• Africa Quiz 
• Alienz!! 
• Asia Quiz 
• Continents Quiz 
• Geo Crossword 

• GeoQuiz 
• State Capitals -- Easy 
• State Capitals -- Medium 
• State Capitals -- Hard 
• USA Jigsaw 

 
H. NYSTROM Resources 
Dozens of companion maps—& related graphs—for the K-12 curriculum. They all 
correlate with other Nystrom products, making it easy for teachers & students to see the 
curriculum connections from one resource to another. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
V. Troubleshooting & Help:  
Answers to the most often asked questions. 
 
A. How Do I Access Maps101 & What If I am Having Trouble Logging In? 
Make sure you go directly to http://www.maps101.com. Click on the button labeled 
“Subscriber Login”. Type in your username & password- remember to use only 
lowercase letters! If you are getting to the login page, but can’t get into the site, try these 
steps: 
• Make sure your caps lock is off & you are typing your username & password 

EXACTLY as you have set it up, the fields are case sensitive. 
• Make sure your browser is set to accept cookies. For more information on cookies, 

go to this URL: http://www.maps101.com/DOCS/cookies.aspx 
 
B. What are the System Requirements?  
Maps101 is best viewed with Netscape 4.0 & above, or Internet Explorer 4.0 & above. 
 
C. How Do I Use the Maps?  
Most of the maps are available in both GIF format (small file size/low image quality) for 
display use on the Web & in multimedia presentations; & in PDF format (larger file 
size/high image quality) which are resized to fit neatly on a standard 8.5" x 11" paper for 
printing.  

Our Search Engine, located at the top 
of every page, can be used to find 
maps, lesson plans, geography articles 
and more! (see Home Page Navigation) 
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D. What are PDF & GIF Files?  
PDF stands for “Portable Document Format” & is platform independent - it doesn’t 
matter whether you are using a Macintosh or PC. PDF files will print out in a high 
resolution, which makes it ideal for small type & details on a map. GIF stands for 
“Graphics Interchange Format” & is the preferred format for images displayed on the 
Internet. GIF images are low-resolution (72 dpi) & may appear pixilated or “fuzzy” when 
printed. They are ideal, however, for multimedia presentations.  
 
E. How do I print the PDFs?  
In order to download & print PDFs from Maps101, you must have the free software 
program “Acrobat Reader” from Adobe. If this is not already installed on your computer 
or within your browser (most of the latest editions come with it already installed), simply 
click on “Get Acrobat Reader” at the bottom left corner of any page in Maps101. Follow 
the instructions provided on the Adobe site-when the program is downloaded to your 
computer, installation should take only a matter of moments! Once installed, you should 
not need to install Acrobat Reader again. Download the map you would like to print by 
clicking on the “Download PDF” link (usually below the map), & the file should appear 
on your desktop. Double-click the PDF to open it in Acrobat Reader, & then go to File 
on the menu bar & choose Print. 
 
F. What if I Can’t Print the PDFs, and/or I Get an “Out Of Memory” Message?  
The newest version of Acrobat Reader will automatically set up your Preferences to 
open PDFs online, which may cause you to receive the “Out of Memory” message, or 
not allow you to print the PDF maps (they may come up blank or stall your printer). You 
will need to change your Preferences to download the files. 
 
G. What if I am Having Other Trouble with Acrobat Reader?  
If you are having trouble with Acrobat Reader, please contact Adobe Acrobat Reader 
Support. The link will bring you to their top issues page, which contains much useful 
information on how to install & configure Acrobat Reader. 
http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html 
 
H. How Often are the Maps Updated?  
Countries and regions of the world are monitored daily for border changes, new 
spellings, name changes, etc. When a change occurs anywhere in the world, the 
cartographers of Maps.com make the updates and post the maps on Maps101, 
ensuring that our subscribers have access to the most up-to-date maps available. All of 
the maps are reviewed at least every two years by our editorial staff, even if no changes 
have occurred.   
 
 
V. Home Page Navigation: 
Below is a visual navigation guide to the Demo Area “Subscriber Login” & the tools & 
features available in the Subscriber Area. 
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A. Maps101 Demo Area-- http://www.maps101.com 

 
 
 
B. Maps101 Subscriber Area-- http://www.maps101.com/Application/Index.aspx 

 
 
 
 
 
 
VI. A Dozen Ideas for Using Maps101 in the Classroom: 
 
1. Discuss the American Government with news with visuals! Print out your state’s 

maps of congressional districts, counties & congressional representation in our 
Thematic Map Sets as an aid in the discussion of U.S. government. 

2. Use the Interactive Maps! Students can observe troop movements in the War for 
Independence in the South, check out the Louisiana Purchase, or witness the 
Spread of Agriculture. 

3. Print out the Earth’s Tectonic Plates Map to discuss the Earth’s geological 
formation. 

4. Use our Maps in the News articles for your Current Events needs! Our searchable 
archives contain over 1200 one-paragraph articles & maps covering topics ranging 
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from the Middle East Peace Process to weather events.  
5. Try our Lesson Plans, organized & searchable for K-12 by grade level, subject, 

world region, & national geography & social studies standards! 
6. Channel the creativity of your students with our online USA Map Kit! Students can 

make & print their own map of the United States, customizing the display of text, 
colors, symbols, & title. 

7. Choose a state in the Outline Maps with Shaded Relief section to explain the 
physical features & relative elevations of a particular place. 

8. Find your state’s Average Annual Precipitation map in the State Thematic Maps & 
discuss this past year’s weather & whether or not it falls within the state’s average. 

9. In our Map Skills section, you will find classroom activities to teach the Earth’s 
shape—Example: use a marker to draw a simple picture or to outline the 
continents on an orange. Then carefully peel the orange so that the skin remains 
as intact as possible. What happens to the picture? Are you able to get it to look 
“normal? 

10. Use the Earth Science & Environmental Maps to accurately display & discuss the 
urban population & population distribution throughout the world.  

11. Have students look at the Earth Science Map Co2 Emissions From Fossil Fuels 
1987 & write down as many reasons as they can to explain why the U.S. & Russia 
are the top two leaders in Co2 Emissions. 

12. Have students review the History Map U.S. Population Change, 1980-1994 & 
discuss reasons why some state’s populations grew so much & why others grew 
so little between 1980 & 1994. 

 
 


